
Best Time to Travel

Singapore has no distinct seasons. Temperatures are usually in the 72 
– 95 degree range year round, with April and May being the hottest 
months.  Humidity is high. The monsoon season starts in November 
and continues through January, during which time there is more rainfall.

Singapore
Originally founded as a small British trading post in the early 1800s, Singapore has 
morphed into one of the world’s most prosperous nations, a tiny powerhouse hurtling 
toward the future.  What was, and is, behind Singapore’s growth is the island’s location, 
which made its sea port the busiest in the world. Offering a mesmerizing blend of Asia 
and Europe with Malay, Chinese, Indian and Western influences, visitors will discover a 
unique destination that is deeper and richer than they anticipate.
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Explore
Singapore



TERMS & CONDITIONS: *Prices are quoted in USD and are ‘from’, per person, based on twin share occupancy. Single supplements apply.  Black-out dates and surcharges may 
apply Thu-Sat and during special events and Holidays. All pricing is strictly subject to availability and based on stays Sun-Wed. All prices, itineraries and routing are subject to 
change without notice. Please call for our current prices.  Prices are current at time of posting (2/6/2020) and may differ when you book your travel and are not guaranteed 
until full payment is received and processed.  CA CST: 2076233-40, WA ID 601684531, LA-1282498.

ASIA ANSWERS
800-875-2999  |  INFO@ASIAANSWERS.COM
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Singapore City Stay
4 days / 3 nights

Singapore
from $769*pp based on double occupancy

Singapore is fun, safe, a fusion of all things Asian and British, and a great city for foodies, shoppers and culture-lovers alike. If you want to have an interesting but easy vacation, 
Singapore is the place. It is also a gateway to the rest of Asia. Whether Singapore is your start or end point, you’ll come to see your time there as a gift you gave yourself.

Itinerary 
Day 1 : Arrive Singapore
On arrival at the cruise ship terminal or airport, you will be transferred to your 
accommodation for the following two nights.

Day 2 : Singapore
Privately guided morning tour of Singapore highlights by air conditioned vehicle. (B)

Day 3: Singapore
This morning, take a private half day tour of spectacular Gardens by the Bay. (B)

Day 4 : Depart
At leisure until you are transferred to the airport or dock for departure. (B)

Inclusions:
• Round trip airport or cruise terminal transfers by sedan
• Three nights accommodation - choice of 4 or 5 star
• Half day private City Highlights tour
• Half day private Gardens by the Bay tour
• 3 breakfasts


